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FOR MEL ROOSEVELT
e 8E5 A6AINST

■ 0 KILLED IN 
HT IN MEXICOE

T 1ROUS LOCAL INDUSTRYI Federate and Rebels Meet In A PI 
Sanguinary Two Days

Battle. I■f.___ ..y Will Carry Out Lecture Tour 
Before Going Into 

Interior.
Mew York Governor Wmf 

Victory in Hjs lfPI 
ment Case.

PROSECUTION EXPECTS TO 
FINISH EVIDENCE TODAY

Triple
LACK OF WATER CAUSED 

HOSTILITIES TO SUSPEND IN HANDS OF 
THE CHINESE

- »

■ NOTED NATURALISTS
TO ACCOMPANY HIM

I t
Rebel State of Sonora Resort

ing to Conscription to Pro
vide Forces to Meet Fédérais :

Reports State Jakova Captured] * Campaign this Winter -
Mining Towns-Destroyed.

IN BALKANS Expedition Under Auspices of 
American Museum of Na
tural History—To Explore 
Interior on Three Months 
Hunt

sv
Witnesses Called to Prove Cor

rupt Bargains Between Sul- 
zer and Assemblymen But 
Judge Refuses to Admit Tes
timony.

p
light Lutherans Captured by 

Rebels at Tsaoyang 

Station,. Only After Heavy 
Fighting.

r»i, Nelgras, Mehtco, Sept. 29.— 
More than four hundred federal and 

, rebel dead were left on the field be- SERVIANS BEATEN low Barroteran. Here a fierce atrugaUlVIHItù DCMICIM gie.took place between the two forces
IN FIFRPF RATTLE Saturday and Sunday, according to 11 * r IHIIvC DM I I ■■■ I report* thought to cooatitutloonllsv 

headquarters today.
Both sides were compelled to retire

Essad Pasha States He Intends!;™» «* 5- «g£,BSriff
to Form an Autonomous AI- the0gut
bania Under Suzerainty of ïîîw'ra Sfwwt'wMu" ittack u«4 
Turkey, * ^

UlMflfi h»n4 flghtlng occurred after exhaus
tion of the revolutionist» ammuni- 

Vienna, Sept 29—Accordtag to re- tkm. and that ‘hefedevalaat
ports received here, toe Albanian» were on the point of «eeing from tne
captured Jakova only after heavy Held when they were rallied by thill 
lighting. frrisrend, a few tnilerto the officers. The dead are piled high 
south, la surrounded by Albanlana, and where these conflicts took Place 
It» fall 1» hourly expected. The Ser- Both eide» agreed to a virtual arala- 

conalsta of «,000 tlo late Sunday to care fertile wound-

Pled
AMERICAN CONSUL

ASKS PROTECTION. New York, Sept. 29.—For more than 
three months, from about the middle 
of December to the end of March, 
Theodore Roosevelt will be bnried in 
the wilds of South America. Arrange
ments for this end of the Colonel’s 
South American trip were described 
today but the announcement did not 
tell much about times and places be
cause the Colonel himself is nôt sure 
just where he will go or when he will 
emerge into civilized country.

Col. Roosevelt will sail from New 
Yorl( October 4, and will spend abO"t 
two months visiting various cities in 

Peking, Sept. 29.-A mlBslonary'» Brazl1' „ Argentina. Chile and Para- 
telegram received at Hankow today guay- In these countries he will be 
from Fan Cheng in the north of the t'-e government's guest, and he will 
Province of Hu-Peh says: dellyer several formal addresses. Late

"On Friday bandits looted and still in December a little river steamer 
hold the town of Tsaoyang. Eight for- will leave him and his party of natur- 
signers, according to apparently autli- alLts at Guyaba, Brasil, the head of 
en tic reports, were captured by them, ua. ration on the Paraguay River, and 

"At Fan Cheng there la a mission at tout point the hardships of the Jour-
of the concern I. woodworking and the cl....of Product ha. ^aUon helon^to Nor ' TtaColonS's companions from this

undergone many changes since the plant was first established. It now con- Q{ j^ric* to which are attached five P°lnt wUi be Anthony Fiala. of New
slate almost wholly of factory work from architect's drawings, although a men and six women." Arctic explorer, and George

~ sarfetëswîste____ trr.KsrirÆ^Æ^p:'
«H " »•«» bu. which I. all tee limited for th.rapldly In.reSG, fcwhm. " *h**SSS^dhm?*2 ^££5' «,1 he .qui*,
of the concern. Mr. Haley atate. that during the part ten year, their «ale. î-nêrel U Tuen Heng vice pT^ldmt »ent of the expedition; Mr. Cherrle
have ahewn a remarkable and steady Increase and that the business It now Qf the chlne8e republic. Is sending wül bave charge of the collectine and
limited only by the Inability of «h. company to mere... the working troops, to the «strict but Tsaoyang ^“wW superintend the collec-
,r“ of the «"lnt where tîVhwed toe”hlrS“ Sr|l “"oaT-t chT^ ïffiSS*1 "“V

ganda will respect the captured for- beT^ep?“yr,8 $*£ ^"ti” Indian
^iTiatest ilst of the members of

the Hauges “Ji* t>oats and canoes, although later it is
sion at Fan Cheng contains the expected that canoes alone will have
names of Rev. C. Stokstad and wife, toyserve
B. A. Anderson, M. A., M. D., Miss R was said today tha 
Olive Hedfectd, Miss Carrie Olsen. RooBeveit first received i 
Miss Anna Nelson and Miss Anna Lee. jecture {n Brazil, Argentina and 
the headquarters of the mission in hlg flrst ldea was to decline, but that 
America are at Redwing. Minn. the opportunity to hunt and collect

The mission station at Tsaoyang be- 8cientiflc specimens in the wilds of
longs to the Lutheran Brethren and is Brazil wa8 too attractive for him to
composed of two men and four wo- resist. This opportunity was brought
men. Their names, according to the to his attention by the Rev. John
latest records, are Rev. Reinholt Kll- Augustine Zahni, of Washington, Pro-
len and wife, Rev. M. Wordahl, Miss v|ncial of the Order of the Holy Cross,
Ida Walez, Miss » Caroline Pasmusen, a missionary af.d a scientist who has
and Miss Marie Harstad. The head- expiored much of the wild country
quarters of the missionary society are that Mr. Roosevelt will enter
at Wahpeton, North Dakota. Zahm has been consulted aL

Concerning the lnter-provinclal con- itinerary and the equipment oil the 
filet, press despatches from Chung- Roosevelt expedition.
King, In the Province of Sze-Chuen 
aay that troops from Kwet-Chow Pro
vince have annexed the town of Ki- 
Klang, across the Sze-Chuen border, 
and that It Is feared they also will 
annex Chung-Chang which city they 
also occupy. Chung-Cliang has a popu
lation estimated at 300,000, and con
tains the stations of several mission 
ary societies.

The people of Chung-King are said 
to be terror-stricken because many 
barbarities already have been commit
ted. The troops have promised to 
protect foreigners.

A*»»»?. N. Y., Sept. 29—Governor 
puizer today won a triple victory over 
Ms accusers at the trial of his im
peachment

Presiding Judge Cullen, of the High 
Court barred the introduction of evi
dence to prove that the governor had 
made a corrupt political bargain with 
Assemblyman Patrie, of Greene Coun
ty, and held that the evidence brought 
forward to show that 
eimilar bargains with 
men incompétent 

The legislation had to do In each 
ease with certain improvements which 
the assemblymen had advocated In 
blue, subsequently passed by the leg
islature to which they were desirous 
at getting the governor's signature. 
In the Atri ■■■■■■ 
chargee were brought in the articles 
of Impeachment and it was on title 
ground that Presiding Judge Cullen 
threw the charge out of court.

The other cases were specified in 
Article VII of the Impeachment 

Assemblyman Sweet today testified

y Jrithers Woodworking Establishment,
The woodworking bu.l

Is one of St. John’s most prosperous Industries, but like many another It is 
prevented by scarcity of land from expanding aa rapidly aa the.demand for 
Its output warrants. Thla business was originally conducted 
by John E. Turnbull and the plant operated by him was destroyed In the fire 
of 1877. In the following year the land and what little wae left of the build
ings was purchased by Kinney and Haley of Yarmouth. Seme few years af- 

>any was bought out by Rupert G. Haley and hie brother, 
,e latter being at that time a résidant of Yarmouth. Their 
original purchaser, remained In St. John for a time and 
Stephen, where he became associated with Henry E. Haley 
ibltshed there. Henry E. Haley wae never an active part- 
s buslneaa. Rupert G. Haley has thus for a considerable

Inter-provincial Fighting Fierce 

and Bloody—Many Barbar

ities Have Been Committee 

—Troops in District,

the corner of Charldtte and Broad streets

I he had made 
other aesembly- terwards this 

Henry E. Hal' 
father, one of 
later moved ti

:

nor In the St.
number yeM^beae. the sole owner and proprietor of this St. John In-vian garciaon .theree caee, however, no ed.

capture Ochrida after a fierce enga* J n„ afrer a

that when he went to see the govern- ^^'aii'^utiroMMius^AibanU6 under I - 7 ’ '

work of peace. General Savoff, the 
Bulgarian delegate, replying, said that 
the treaty marked the resumption of 
relations of concord and friendship 
between Turkey and Bulgaria.

The

ft
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had been defeated in the regular ses
sion of the legislature.

"I told him I voted against it,” said 
the witness.

The primary bill was to come up 
again at the extraordinary session in 
July, and the governor wanted to 
know how Sweet proposed to vote at 
that tiipe. Sweet said he replied: "Ac
cording to the sentiment and in the 
Interest of my district.”

To this, according to Sweet, the 
governor replied with advice to see 
his personal counsel, Valentine Tay
lor, “and smooth him the right way."

Sweet then explained that Taylor 
had sent him to John H. Delaney, 
chairman of the department of effi
ciency and economy, and submitted 
to him a brief showing the need of 
the legislation proposed in Ms bill, 
and that Delaney prepared a favor
able report on it, but that the bill was 
vetoed.

"How did you vote on the primary 
hill at that session?” asked Attorney 
Brackett

“That is objected to," interrupted 
D. Caddlck Herrick, of counsel for 
the defence.

"We anticipated," argued Attorney 
Todd for the impeachment managers, 
“that the fact that the witness did 
not smooth Mr. Taylor the right way 
had some bearing on the question.”

"Objection sustained," ruled Judge 
Cullen. “He has already said he vot
ed against the bill, and If this witness 
was already against the bill it showed 
he did not receive the price of a cor
rupt bargain.”

On practically the same grounds 
Judge Cullen al#o held that the charg
es in connection with the Prime case 
were likewise invalid. The difference 
was that at the regular session of the 
legislature Prime did not vote at all.

Judge Cullen also ruled out all evi
dence Intended to show that the pro
posed legislation of Assemblyman 
Sweet was for the public good.

With the introduction of evidence of 
three more contributions not reported 
In the governor’s sworn statement of 
campaign receipts and of more evi
dence concerning the governor’s al
leged Wall Street speculations, the 
assembly managers drew near the end 
of their case today. It was announced 
that with the calling of possibly two 
more contributors and one or two 
other witnesses tomorrow the case 
against the governor would probably 
be completed.

ecimens, andm Kim
M inn WOODRUFF IS 

MIRER SENDS 1 «IGEIM OF
IIP situs

Coroner’s Jury Brought in Ver

dict to This Effect Yesterday 

After Investigation Into 

Death.
ON STREET ,t when Col

in vitatioChile!

P. E. I. Man Dies in Sydney, N. New York, Sept. 29.—A coroner's
S.; Was Driver in Livery I Ttmothy”sumrem met death by accl-

,, dent sites he had left hls brother's
Stable - Movements Un- h-m^n

found on the railroad tracks near Pel
ham Parkway at daybreak of the 
same day, lay unidentified thirteen 

Sydney, flept. 29.—Willard Htbbet, a days and was on its way to the pub- 
driver for C. S. Maxwell's livery lie burying ground when identiflea- 
stable, was found dead on Dominion tion was made. Persistent reports that 
street about 6.20 this morning. Hib- he had met with foul play, impelled 
bet left the stable sometime early this the coroner to hold^ an inquest, 
morning on a call and was found on “We find that the death of Timothy 
the road near hls team by residents of D. Sullivan was caused by accident, 
Dominion street The certainty of was the verdict.
Hibbet’s movements are unknown. He 
was last seen by the proprietor of the 
stable about ten o'clock last evening 
but was evidently aboat the place at 
12. as a horse which arrived about that 
time was put up. Hibbet and another 
man slept in the stable, but hls com
panion does not know at what hour 
the deceased left on the call.

About 6.20 the police station In city 
hall was notified of the finding of Hib
bet’s body and he was removed to 
Lowden’s undertaking rooms. Hibbet 
was between thirty-five and forty 
years of age and a native of Prince 
çounty, P. B. I. The relatives have 
been notified of hls death.

Former Lieutenant Governor of 

New York Taken III While 

Addressing Fusionists — 

Complained of Pain.

Burled by Rush of Coal Thomas 

Toshesky Tells Rescuers His 

Position by Tapping on the 

Gangway,

Father
known. out the

LEE CHOICE
Centrons, Fa.. Sept. 29 —A rescuing 

party seeking to liberate Thomas 
Toshesky. who was entombed In the 
Continetal Mine here last Friday by 
a fall of coal, heard him today signal 
ling to them by tapping on the Bide of 

A borehole was sunk

I» Ml*New York, Sept. 29.—Timothy L. 
Woodruff, former lieutenant governor 
of New York, was stricken tonight 

. in Cooper Union, just as he conclud
ed an address at the fusion notifica
tion meeting.

Physicians who attended Mr. Wood
ruff announced that he had suffered 
a stroke of paralysis and that his con
dition was serious.

As he was speaking, Mr. Woodruff 
turned to John Purroy Mitchell, the 
fuslonist candidate for mayor, and 
complained of a pain in hls knee. He 
continued hls address, however, but, 
as he concluded it, he reeled and 
would have fallen to the floor of the 
stage had not Mr. Mitchell and others 
on the platform supported him.

Mr. Woodruff was carried to an 
anteroom, where he was attended by 
two physicians. Later he was taken 
in an automobile to hls apartments 
In an uptown hotel, accompanied by 
Mrs. Woodruff, who had attended the 
meeting with him.

Timothy Lester Woodruff, who is 
66 years old, has been a political 
figure in New York atate for nearly 
thirty years.

«FESSES TO 
«111 HO

Hon, Sydney Fisher, the Re
jected of Brome, Will Fight 
Bye-election in Interests of 

"the White Plume."

the gangway, 
from au upper level to where he was 
confined and bottles filled with nour
ishing liquid were lowered to him. He 
may be reached by the rescuers some 
time tonight. Twice rescue parties 
have been within a short distance of 
the entombed miner only to be driv
en back by fresh rushes of coal. To- 
shesky was buried in a similar man
ner some tears ago In a mine at Ash
land by a rush of the loosened min-

H. A. STEWART, K. C., TO
REPRESENT GOVERNMENT.

8POttawa° SepLS2«tn—Hd’ A. Stewart, 
_C„ of Brockvtlle, has been appoint
ed as counsel for the -Dominion gov
ernment in the matter of the peniten
tiary enquiry before the recently ap
pointed commission. One of the chief 

commission will be to

Ste Marline, Que., Sept. 29.—The 
Hon. Sydney Fisher was today chosen 
as the Liberal candidate for Chateau- 
guay. He received a two-thirds vote 
on the first ballot, thirty-seven voting 
for him out of sixty delegates.

Arthur F. Leggatt received 
votes. Thomas Gebie, of Howlck, re. 
ceived seven votes, and R. R. Ness, 
Jr., received six.

On a second ballot a unanimous dec
laration In favor of Mr. Fisher was 
the outcome. j

Joseph O'Brien of Philadelphia 

Admits Murdering Seven 
Year Old Boy—A Terrible 

Crime,

K.

eralFellow workmen, who succeeded in 
escaping, gave the alarm. Mid the 
rescue parties were Immediately or
ganized. Little hope, however, waa 
entertained of finding Toshesky alive 
until the tapping was heard today.

CALCUTToAf SUBLETS

Calcutta, British India, Sept. 29.— 
The head coni*lb!e of Calcutta was 
shot dead todsy by three Bengali 
youths, who escaped through the 
dense crowd. The crime is supposed 
to have a political motive.

tenduties of the . . .
thoroughly investigate the conduct ol 
the Kingston penitentiary in regard 
to which there has been much rumor 
during the last few months. This in- 
vestlgatlon will he the first work ot 
the commission, which meets in 
Kingston on Tuesday.

Sept 29—JoeephlPhlladelphla.^^^™^^™*™ 
O'Brien, who was arrested Saturday 
night on suspicion of having attacked 
and killed eeven-yea#old Israel Gold
man, and then thrown hls nude body 
among some bushes on the golf links 
of the Wldte Marsh Valley Country 
Club, today confessed that he had 
committed the crime, according to 
the police.

O'Brien, the police announced, ad
mitted having taken the hoy to the 
outskirts, where the deed was commit
ted, after a street car conductor had 
identified him aa the man who was 
with the boy Friday night Accord
ing to the police the prisoner said 
he had kUled the child because he 
had called hls (O'Brien's) mother a 
foul name.

The murder of the child was a par
ticularly brutal one. Hie head was 
battered, there were bruises aU over 
the body, and a shoestring waa tightly 
drawn about the neck when the body 
was found on Saturday, morning. The 
boy's clothes lay near the scene of 
the crime.

KIM DECLINES _ _ _
TO P« CITÏ EMPLOYES the ETILUN CENERIL
woo i moon election in ogtbbeh

TIILF-EOFOS MEET IN 
- Mill COIF TOO»COTTON FUTURES Tit NUT 

I DIPPED FM TIRIFF Peculiar Case Arising Out of 

Strike in Vancouver Island 
Collieries—City Says Gov

ernment Should Pay.

Pisa, Italy, Sept. 29.—King Victor 
Emmanuel today signed a decree sub
mitted to him by Premier Glolltti at 
the Royal Hunting Lodge at San Roe- 
eoro, dissolving the Chamber of Depu
ties and calling general elections for 
the end of October.

A cabinet statement, which will be 
Issued probably tomorrow, indicates 
that the pacification of Libya by liaiy 
is almost complete. H declares that 
the time is

i Play Opened on links at Dixie, Montreal, Under Ideal Con
ditions—English Players Make Particularly Good Showing.joint Conference Committee H as Agreed to Bill and It Will 

Probably be Signed by President Wilson This Week,
open lady champion of 1913, and Miss 
Anderson, at one time the holder of 
the Canadian championship.

Previous to the opening of play it 
was announced that the number to 
qualify, which in former years had 
been sixteen, had been increased to 
twice that number, which would give 
the lesser players an opportunity of 
pairing off with present and former 
champions. The gallery to follow the 
pairs as they left the starting tee 
was the largest ever known over the 
Dixie links.

condltim? forh?Vlflng® the 'hirt{£J|

S5SLÆ Sttfit.'yS
the links of the K*al Montreal QoL 
Club, at Dixie, today. The greatest 
Interest centered in the three first 
naira of the forty-three to tee ofi. In 
these pairs no leas than five holders 
of titles were pitted, against one an
other in Miss Ravenacroft, toe Eng
lish champion of 1912; Miss HarriBon, 
the Irish champion of 1912; toe Am- 
Arte an open lady champion, Mrs. K. 
it Barlow; Mias Dodd, toe English

believed that it will be passed before 
adlonmment. It la expected to reach 
toe Senate Wednesday and to pass 
that body by Thursday.

The cotton futures tax la still to 
dispute, the House -refusing to aoçept 
toe so-called Clarke amendment 
adopted by to* Senate. Expressions 
from the White House and from con
gressional leaders today, however, in
dicated that In the final conference 
over this feature the whole plan 
might he dropped from the tariff bill 
aad taken up as a separate measure 
next winter.

Washington. Sept. 29—The Demo
cratic tariff revision bill, advanced to 
Its last congressional stage today, 
when It waa brought back to the 
House from the Joint conference com
mittee with the unanimous endorse
ment of the Democratic conferees.

Leaders In both houses of congress 
were confident tonight that toe but, 
practically complete now, would be 
signed by President Wilson before the
"’The House will take up the tariff 

J MU at 11 o'clock tomorrow, and U is

Vancouver, Sept. 29—The city will 
not pay the wages of Its employes 
who have been on duty with the militia 
on Vancouver Island, waa the decialon 
arrived at by the aldermen today.
One of the street cleaners, who is 
also a militiaman, applied for wages
for toe few days he had been away buobsm nwanreject* X'To^-r Sydney!" ^^^^^“"Phorrt,.

r ir « swwBfRKœs
ieramsBt should say them. today at the age of 18.

when It willapproaching 
be the aim of Italian peasants to emi
grate there under the protection of the 
Fatherland Instead of to foreign coun
tries.

FORTY KILLED IN WRECK
ON RUSSIAN RAILROAD.

Rostov, Russia, Sept. 19—The tear
ing up of toe nils by brigand» has 
resulted in toe wreck of a passenger 
train between Baku and Batum. Six 

were destroyed and forty per 
killed and a hundred Incan 

son» were 
lured.

Continued On Fags Two.
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